The use of lasers for periodontal debridement: marketing tool or proven therapy?
The use of lasers in dentistry has recently received much attention, in both clinical practice and research; their unique properties produce favourable clinical results in some cases and encourage patient acceptance. Various types of lasers have been investigated as an adjunct to periodontal therapy; these include carbon dioxide (CO<sub>2</sub>), diode, neodymium:yttrium-aluminium-garnet (Nd:YAG) and erbium:yttrium-aluminium-garnet (Er:YAG) lasers.However, adverse results have been associated with each type, including thermal damage to root surfaces, increases in pulpal temperature and the production of toxic by-products. The Er:YAG laser has produced the most promising results, as it can ablate effectively with minimal adverse effects. More research is needed to determine the ideal settings and methods for using the laser safely and effectively in clinical practice.